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POINTS OUT OBSTACLES IN
WAY OF NICARAGUAN ROUTE

J

Senator Kittredge Refers
to Costa Rica as a Stum

blingBock

m THE QUESTION

He Says Construction Could
Not Be Commenced

at Once

ARGUES OF PANAMA

In Latter Case This Government Has
Only this Country to Deal With and
Completion of Negotiations Would
Be Simple Declares South Dakotan

When the Isthmian canal bill was laid
before the Senate today Mr Kittredge
Rep S D a member of the Com-

mittee on Interoceanic Canals and who
has been Mr Hannas chief lieutenant-
In looking after the interests of the
Panama route presented a new phase
of the question

He combated the principal conten-
tion of the Nicaraguan advocates that
If the Hepburn bill passed by the
House was accepted everything would
be settled and the work of construction
could be begun He declared that this
was an extraordinary assumption and
one not borne out by the facts for be
said that the records showed that the
sitaatfon In this respect was far clearer
simpler and plainer as to the Panama
route The cost of the Xicaraguan route
over the Panama would not only be 5
000000 he declared but many times
that

Must Reckon With Two Countries
Senator Kittredge called attention to

the fact that while the Panama route
lay through one counry and that a sat-
isfactory proposal had been received
Zrom its government concessions would
have to be settled from two govern-
ments In order to build the Nicaragua
Canal The foundation of the great

darn the key to the iwhale

way will lie onehalf in Costa Hica an
Its construction would Hood a great
area of that country so he maintained
that a treaty with Costa Rica was as es-

sential as one with the government of
Nicaragua Without treaties with both
there could be no canal The

from Nicaragua ne said was only
a tentative one similar to that of Co-

lombia while Costa Rica had not only
not entered into a protocol but had of
ficially announced its inability to do so
He read the notification of the Costa

government to the Secretary of
State and transmitted to Congress May
16 1902 in which among other things-
it said

Costa Rica Powerless
The government of Costa Rica is

powerless to enter Into any positive ne-

gotiations with that of the United States
anless there shall be previously passed
a constitutional amendment ay which
such concessions for the construction
of an interoceanlc canal may be au-

thorized or the matter referred to
opinion In some other way by calling

a constitutional convention
This proposed route declared Mr

Kittredge Is blocked by an Impossible
barrier Even if that government was
ready to consider the matter a long
time must elapse before anything final
an be accomplished for this amendment

would be but the prelude to the negotia-
tions between the governments of
Rica and the United States

But we need not consider that ques-

tion for no such treaty will be made
Costa Rica will not even negotiate
Therefore the fact is that we cannot
sbtain any new concession requisite for
the construction of the Nicaragua Ca
aal In Panama on the other hand the
way Is open with every prospect of a
latisfactory result

The Panama Concessions

He pointed out that the only eonces
dons in Panama were those held by the
sew Panama Canal Company and the

Railroad Company and saW that
ill the property and rights In question
jelonged to the canal company the re
eiver having been authorized by court
to join in the conveyance The
ifficers of the United States Govern-
ment could examine the title Then
this was done he declared that all legal
tuestions would be disposed of

With reference to Nicaragua Mr
SIttredge said the legal questions were
intricate numerous and troublesome
lor the United States Government would
lot Immediately acquire any of the
and and further It would have to deal
rith the concessions granted the Atlas
ind the Maritime Canal companies The
ropositon of Colombia he said was
cade without that government being
ible to obtain any Informatics from any
mthorlzed officer or agent or this Gov-
ernment of Its desire or expectations
be Secretary of State having taken
he position that he could not In ad
ance of the authority of Congress ne
otiatc upon any subject but that be
ould only receive suggestions and trans
alt them to Congress

Merger of Banking Firms
LONDON June 16 It IB announced

hat the firm of Smith Payne Smith
tankers Is to be absorbed by the Union
lank of Losdon
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HOW SENA TOR KITTREDGE SUMS UP
THE ISTHMIAN CANAL SITUATION

In Panama the way is open with every prospect of a satisfactory

resultWith
reference to Nicaragua legal questions are intricate arid Costa

Rica must be treated with before work on the canal can begin
Nicaragua canal will involve in coct millions more than the

proposed Panama waterway
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CAUSES SOME ALAffi

Belief Gaining Ground That
His Disorder Is Serious

LONDON June Francis Knol
lys private secretary to King Edward
has telegraphed in reply to an Inquiry
by the Central News agency as to the
accuracy of alarmist reports that his
majestys condition has become much
more serious

The best answer that I can give you
Is that the King goes to Windsor this
afternoon

Lord Farquhar master of the Kings
household announces that the King is
much better and that lie willi reach
Windsor at 6 oclock this evening

ALBER3HOTT June IS While no of-

ficial Information has yet been vouch-
safed the belief is gaining ground here
that the illness of King Edward is of a
serious nature

In the first place the King did not
attend the review An air of depres
sion was noticeable about the royal
pavilion where the King is housed and
disquieting rumors about the place were
other signs that the Kings illness was
apparently more than a temporary in
disposition It was stated that the
King suffered great pain yesterday and
that laudanum administered to re-
lieve it

Rum ILLNESS
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WILLIAM

FILED MS PROBATE

Numerous Bequests for
Charitable PurposesT-

he will of the late William Gait
dated December 21 1S97 and a codicil
dated March 18 1S93 were filed for

today He directs the following
disposition of his estate To the Little
Sisters of the Poor 1000 to St Vin
cents Orphan Asylum to St
Joephs Male Orphan Asylum 1OW

to St Anns Infant Asylum to
the House of the Good Shepherd 10 K

to the Washington Home for Incurables
SL0M to the Central Dispensary and
Emergency Hospital 1OCO to the Night
Lodging House Association 1000 to
the Childrens Hospital 1000 to
the president and directors of
the Georgetown College for the
benefit of the Georgetcvn Uni-

versity Hospital JlOOO to the presi-

dent and directors of the Ganzaga Col-

lege for medals for deserving pupils
1WK to the Commissioners of the Dis

trict of Columbia 2000 to be invested
and the income used for medals for pub-

lic school pupils to the pastor of St
Marys Roman Catholic Church Alex
andria Va 1600 to be used by him
in assisting worthy poor people in the
town

AU the rest of the estate Is divided
among the members of the family of the
deceased

By the of the codicil John D
Coughlan and William E Edmonston-
are named as executors of the will with
out bonds
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REFUSED TO TAKE UP

MATTER AT ONCE

The Senate refused to give Mr
Tellers resolution immediate con-

sideration objection being raised

inistration bill

for Cuban relief it is said

the whole period of the military
of Cuba and

Whereas It is important that a
statement be now made of the account
lereafter named therefore be it

Resolved That the Secretary of War
be and Is hereby directed to send to the
Senate the following

A full Itemized ata sznent of nil pay-
ments made out of Cnban funds to any
persons or corporatons if any for the
purpose of promoting reciprocity be
tween the United States and Cuba at
any time during the military occupation
or Cuba by the United States and wheth-
er such payments were authorized or
approved by the Secretary of War

Immediate consideration was asked
forUpon objection by Mr Kean the reso-
lution went over

The London dock bill that has been
irregularly considered for many days
was then taken up
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MAY ABANDON CUBAN

IffiHT

Report That Matter May Go
Over to Next Session

The Cuban reciprocity question was a
topic uppermost in the minds of a
number of official callers at the White
House this morning

Senators Dietrich and Millard of Ne-

braska were among the early callers
and had a conference with the Presi
dent The first named Senator has been
an ardent supporter of the Administra
tion in the entire course of the Phillp
uino inquiry by the Snate committee
and his support of the President on the
Cuban question is likewise expected ul-

timately despite the fact that the beet
sugar interests In his part of the coun
try are especially strong

Senators Quarles of Wisconsin Fair
banks of Indiana and Patterson of
Colorado disclaimed any political im-

portance attaching to their calls today
but their interest in the settlement of
the Cuban question Is regarded as not
Inconsiderable Senator Scott of West
Virginia who was passing through the
White House portecochere as they hap-
pened to be leaving commented face-
tiously on the interest of Senators in
making such early calls at the White
House

According to a report current In the
House this morning the Republican
Senators Intend postponing considera
tion of the Cuban reciprocity bill until
the next session rather than open up
the entire tariff subject which the
Democratic Senators threaten to do if
the Cuban bill is pressed
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PLOT TO ASSASSINATE

EMPEROR Mil JOSH

Tailor Alloted Task by Anar-

chists Has Disappeared

VIENNA June anarchist plot
tc assassinate Emperor Franz Josef
has been discovered A Trieste tailor
who was allotted the task has disap-
peared

The police are In a fever of apprehen-
sion as the Emperor disdains to accept-
a close guard and dally drives from
Schoenbrun to the palace Jn Vienna in
an open carriage His majesty passes
through crowded streets and is an easy
target for an assassins bullet

The detective force has been strength-
ened
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for the new republic These remarks
are not made publi but It Is said that
they were of the warmest and heartiest
nature and alluded to the
friendship of the President with both
Quesada and President Palma

The presentation and reply
were as followo

Senor Qnesadafs Remarks
Mr President I have the high honor

of handing you the which accrcd-
Its me near your Government as Envoy
extraordinary and minister

of the republic of Cuba
It gives me pleasure to transmit to

your excellency the most cordial greet
ing of the president Tomas Estrada
Palma and his fervent vows for the
continued welfare and prosperity of the
United States

Faithfully interpreting the sentiments-
of the Cuban people It Is his desire
that the relations between the two
countries strengthened by new ties of
mutual commercial InteJests shall be
every day closer and friendlier as they
should be in any case by reason of
the noble and disinterested conduct of
the American

My constant aim Mr President will
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JIPUTIES PURSUED

i BY mm
Number of Shots Fired But

No One Injured

OLD FORGE Pa June 16 A
perate encounter between a score of

deputies employed at the William A
colliery of the jjehlgh and Wllkesbarre
Coal Company a this place and 200
armed Italian strikers occurred here at
11 oclock last night At least twenty
shots were fired but so far as known
no one was hurt

For some unknown reason the
left the colliery just before mid

right and started to walk toward Tooles
Hotel Tile Italians heard that they de
serted the mine and many seized shot-
guns and pistols and pursued the
guards The latter when apprised of
their danger started on a run for the
woods back of the town the Italians In
hot pursuit

As the deputies were scattering In the
darkness the Italians fired upon them
with pistols and rifles and the guards
returned the fire The colliery Is today
without protection and the whereabouts-
of the deputies Is unknown

WILKESBARRE Pa June 16 Ev-
ery labor organization In the United
States Is in sympathy with the striking
anthracite miners because it is the
avowed intention of operators to break
up the miners union and this would be
a severe blow at all organized labor

This statement was made this morning
by Jasper Clark of Toledo Ohio presi-
dent of the International Team Drivers
Association who Is here conferring to
day with PresidentMitchell With him
Is Dennis Connell Pennsylvania State
crganizer of the Teamsters Union

MISS MABEL HANNA TO
BE MARRIED TODAY

Weds Mr Harry Parsons at Home of
Her Father in Cleveland

CLEVELAND Ohio June
Mabol Hanna eldest daughter of Sen-
ator and Mrs Hanna will be married
this afternoon at 430 oclock to Mr
Harry Parsons The RL Rev W B
Leonard Bishop of Ohio will officiate
The ceremony will be performed at the
home of Senator Hanna on Lake Ave

nueThis evening Mr and Mrs Parsons
will leave Cleveland for Sault Ste Ma-

rie where they will spend a few months
at the summer home of the bride In
the fall they will return to Cleveland
where Mr Parsons will be engaged in
business In the office of Senator Hanna
All day today presents were pouring
into the Hanna home and several rooms
were set aside to accommodate them

CONFERENCE ON NAVAL

APPROPRIATION BILL

The House today disagreed to the
Senate amendments to the naval ap
propriation bill and asked for a confer-
ence Messrs Foss Dayton and Meyer
were appointed conferees on the part of
the
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EXCISE BOARD REPLIES TO
ATTACK ON SUNDAY CLUBS

MR CUNNINGHAM CHARGES THAT
THE CLUBS ARE IMPROPERLY RUN

The Excise Board through its clerk today sent a report to the Dis
trict Commissioners on the charges made by Mr J P Cunningham
tbnt clubs in the District are improperly run The board denies the
charges declaring that no remonstrances have been received anti police
and inspectors reports made many times a year do not show a condi-
tion of affairs as represented by Mr Cunningham
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NEW CUBAN MINISTER
PRESENTED TO PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

Expressions of Desire Foz Stronger Ties of Friendship Between the Two Republics
Cordial Response to Senor Oaesadas Address on Behalf of the People

of Isand Significant Additions to the SpeechesIre

The first minister of the republic of
Cuba to the United States Senor Gon
zalo dcQuesada was formally presented
to the President this morning by Secre-
tary Hay The ceremony was of espe-

cial moment Not only does it mark
actual beginning of new republic but
it terminates the endingof a period of
thirty enrs of strife by the people of
Cuba lor the Independence which they
have finally obtained mainly through
the good offices of the Government o

the United States
About thirty years ago Secretary Hay

then secretary of the United States le-

gation at Madrid Spain participated in
secret negotiations vnder whose terms
Cuba was to be giver her freedom from
Spanish sovereignty by the payment of
about 160000000 That was In Grants
Administration

Presidents Informal Speech-

So this morning It seemed fitting that
to the cold words of his official address
President Roosevelt should add an in
formal speech expressing his goodwill
and his hopes for a successful future
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WANTS CUBAN MATTER
r l7dD1EtT 9TnMf l TOTE B E
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Mr Teller Takes the Initia-

tive in the Senate by In
traducing a Resolution
Calling for a Full Itemiz
ed Statement of All Pay
ments Out of the Insular
Funds for the Purpose of
Promoting ReciprocityT-

he Senate met this morning an hour
earlier than customary It will continue-
to do so during the next three days of
the interoceanic canal struggle

The routine morning business con
sumed lust five minutes Including the
opening prayer There were one dozen
Senators and three palmleaf fans in
evidence I

Mr Teller who has been leading the
fight against the Cuban reciprocity
measure advocated by the Administra-
tion introduced the following resolu
tions

Whereas It seems Impracticable to
prepare during this session of Congress-
an Itemized statement showing the col-

lections and disbursements of all funds

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

be to do all that Is jpossibio in order
that the harmony and fraternity btj
tween the greatest nation America
and the youngest shall be as lasting as
will be eternal the cult for the memory
of those who shed their blood that
Cuba might be ras she is today a free
and Independent nation

Mr Roosevelts Formal Reply
The Presidents formal reply was as

follows
Mr Minister It Is with great pleas-

ure that I receive from your hands ihe
letter of his excellency the President
of Cuba accrediting you as envoy extra-
ordinary and minister plenipotentiary
from Cuba to the United States and ac-
knowledge the presidents cordial greet-
ing

You may assure him that I shall omit
no opportunity to draw closer the spe
sial ties of friendship and association
which already unite the peoples of the
United States and of the republic of
Cuba-

I cordially welcome you Mr Min-
ister to this Capital and am confident
that your residence here will materially
contribute to the good relations which
both governments are to man
aln
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Baron Shibusawa
at the White House

PLEASED WITH THE COUNTRY

Denies That He Is Here to Bring About
a Great Combination of Capital To
Visit European Countries Before He
Returns Home

The Baron Eiichi Shibusawa the most
notable industrial figure of Japan to
gether with the Baroness Shibusawa
and a party of prominent Japanese who
arrived In Washington last night were
today presented to President Roosevelt
The baron and his suite the
whole second floor of the New Willard
Hotel and besides the merchant prince
and his wife the party includes Miss
fishlkawa Mr Ishihara the barons In-

terpreter Sir Yashohima secretary to
the baron and Slessrs Hagiwama
Umeuera Shiralza anti Shislshawa

Mr Ishihara the barons Interpreter
this morning denied the rumor that the
baron was in America lor the purpose
of bringing about any great combination-
of capital He said

The baron is here simply on a pleas
ure trip He has never been to America
before although he has been to Europe
He is however deeply Interested in
everything American He is at the head
of immense Interests In Japan and as
he needed a rest and change of scene

CORONATION HONORS

TO BE GIVEN BY KING

Many Prominent Persons
Raised to Knighthood

LONDON June 16 Speculation Is rife
as to what persons will be honored at
coronation time Of the opposition it
now looks as if the Right Honorable Sir
William Harcourt will be offered a peer-

age Herbert Bcerbohm Tree the fam-

ous actor will In all probability be

made a knlsht
The Jewish community Is also likely

figure in the honors Baron Roths
child will doubtless get a step higher in
the peerage and Sidney Lee editor of

the Dictionary Bilgraphy Reuben

Sassoon the AngloIndian Jew and Cap-

tain Marks who distinguished himself
In South Africa will be raised to knight-

hood
The Evening Sun today says

Sir Ernest Cassel who gave 280000

for a tuberculosis hospital and Sir
Thomas Lipton are not likely to gain a
peerago owing to Premier Salisburys
Opposition LIpton recently stated that
he would refuse such an honor If It
were offered to him
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AHEAD OF SCHEDULE

TwentyHour Trains From
Chicago to New York

NEW TORK June 16 The two new
twentyhour flyers between New York
and Chicago Just put Into service by
tho New York Central and the Pennsyl-
vania railroads completed their maiden
trips this morning arriving In this city
before schedule time in both cases

The Pennsylvania train which Is
known as the Special arrived at 835
oclock two minutes ahead of time The
New York Centrals train known as the

Twentieth Century Limited came In
at 926 four minutes ahead of the sched

uleThe Pennsylvania Railroads new flyer
was twelve minutes late at Philadelphia
At Newark the engineer had made up the
lost time and was fast gaining on the
schedule The run from Philadelphia
to Jersey City was made In I hour and
3K minutes or la better Unto than the
fastest special between the two
cities At Philadelphia the conductor
tcld Engineer Lee to make up the lost
time at any cost

There were five cars on the train thisj
morning three sleepers a dining car
and a combination car Thirtyfive

were on board she arrived
in Jersey City

RAILROAD FLYERS RUN
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JAPANS FINANCE KING
I EAMriQN BRESffiENTfc

1 f
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he decided to tithe a around the
world for It coming to America first

Does Not Know Mr Morgan
As far as Is possible in so short a

stay he will visit American factories and
industrial concerns and study their
methods He is also deeply Interested-
In your system of philanthropy arid ed-

ucation He is himself the finance sn-
pervlser and a member of the executive
committee of the Womens University In
Japan which is a now thing I have
seen it plated in the American papers
that the baron is worth about 100000
000 and seen him referred to as the J
Pierpont Morgan of Japan I don c

know Mr Morgan so cannot say how
far the parallel holds good but he is at
the head of or connected with concerns
which control very many millions I
cant say exactly how many There are
over forty corporations over which he
presides and he is vice president audi
tor or finance director of a great many
more He is the president tf sftTcral
banks including the first baalrof Japan
and presides over numerous railroad
navigation shipbuilding coal mining
Insurance and miscellaneous Industrial
corporations

Favorably Impressed With America
The baron has been very favorably

impressed with America so far and is
only sorry that he cannot make a long-
er stay We leave Washington either
tonight or In the morning and on Jane
25 we will sail on the Oceanic for

The Baron will visit England
France Germany Holland Austria
Spain Italy and other European coun-
tries He will go home way of the
Suez canal visiting China oa the way

TO BEGIN PHILIPPINE

DEBATE 01 THURSDAY

Decision Reached by the
House This Morning

Without opposition the House this
morning adopted a resolution to take
up the Philippine civil government bill
on Thursday As heretofore stated
general debate will continue for five
days and two days will be devoted to
consideration under the fiveminute
ruleDuring general debate the House will
meet at 11 oclock instead o 13 oclock
and night sessions from S until 1030
will be held

BELATED PRAISE IS

AWARDED TO STEUBEN

A favorable report has been submit
ted by Representative McCleary of the
Committee on Library of the House on
the bill to erect an equestrian statue to
the memory of Baron Steuben In Wash
ingtcn The report gives full If be-

lled praise to the great soldier who
gave his to serve the Repub-
lic and who was but meagerly rewarded
for his work
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Declares Police Reports
F il to Show

of the Law

tO REMOMTSAliCES RECITED

Has No Desire to Continue
Organizations that Are

Improper-

A REQUEST FOR EVIDENCE

Charges Preferred by Mr James F Cur-
ininghSia That Certain Sunday Clubs
Are Merely Drinking Places Answer-
ed Status of Clubs Defined by Law

Mr Roger Williams clerk of the Ex-
cise Board today submitted an inter-
esting report on behalf of the ExCIse
Board to the District Commissioners on
they subject of Sunday clubs The matter
was brought to the attention of the
board through letter written by James
F Cunningham severely condemning the
practices allowed In the socallel social
clubs on Sunday

Licenses are grunted to clubs says
Mr Rogers In his report under the
provisions of section 6 of the act of
Congress approved March 3 1803 known
as the excise law The board requires
that the application for license shall be
signed by the principal officers of the
club usually three in number and that
with the same there shall be filed a

copy of the articles of Incorpora
tion the constitution and bylaws and-
a roster 6f the members of the club all
of which papers are read and considered
by the board before a license granted

Different From Saloons
Under an opinion of the Attorney for

the District no signatures of owners of
property and residents In the vicinity
are required as In an application for an
ordinary barroom license nor under en
opinion of the same officer does the
provision against the locating of a place
where intoxicating liquors are sold
wtthin jp f ti chttscVr school

which would seem to indicate
thai the framers of tho law Intended to
place clubs on a different fbatleg from
a barroom

Eighteen Clubs In District-

At present there are in the District
of Columbia eighteen licensed clubs
fifteen being composed or white mem-

bers and three of colored The police
reports made each year on the applica-
tions and the reports of the boards In
spector made many limes during the
year do not show a condition cf affairs
as represented by Mr Cunningham It
would seem that if tho places are
conduced as ha says they are the
neighbors would naturally protest
against the annoyance necessarily
caused by such conditions No remon-
strance has ev r received by the
board against the three places men-

tioned by him from those living adja
cent to tbo said places the nearest ap-

proach to a pretest being an anonymous
communication against the locating j
one of them which was Inspired by I
not emanating from one who had a 11

censi as a dispenser of liquors In the
near neighborhood and feared the ex-

Istence of a more privileged rival
Has Refused Licenses

Since the year 1S91 this beard has
rejected the licenses of five clubs based

on a bad police record or on the
complaint of neighbors During said pe-

riod the board has refuted to license at
least fifteen clubs

Asks for Evidence
The board has no desire to

a
continue-

club which it not bona fide or is not
conducted in a proper manner If Mr
Cunningham when the licenses for
clubs are considered next year will
present evidence in substantiation of
the charges made the board will bear
tint and give the matter the considera
tion which Its Importance Invites

HIGH LICENSES TO BE

VIGOROUSLY FOUGHT

Liquor Dealers Oppose Tax
EncroachmentT-

he members of the District subcom-
mittee of the House Appropriations Com
mlttoc since the passage of the District
appropriation bill by the Senate Satur-
day have been fairly flooded with lot
bra from leading hotel men and liquor
dealers protesting against the Senate
amendment increasing the liquor license
trom 5400 to 800 per annum

Tha Liquor Dealers Association will
ask for a hearing before the bill is sent
to conference but It is doubtful if tha
request will be granted The action ot
the Senate Appropriation Committee ia
Increasing the liquor license is regard
dby the liquor dealers as taking snap

judgment on them inasmuch as they ha
opportunity to be heard

Steamship Arrivals
NEW YORK June 16 Arrived

Steamship Astoria from Glasgow
Steamship Minneapolis from London
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